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The Bible Students Newsletter is sponsored by the Bible
Students Ecclesia of Dayton, Ohio. It is published as a
cooperative effort of Bible Students who believe in the
doctrines presented in the Holy Scriptures as revealed by
our returned Lord through His faithful and wise servant,
the late Pastor Charles Taze Russell; and promulgated
through the Six Volumes of Studies in the Scriptures;
Tabernacle Shadows, and other of the Pastor's writings.
Its purpose is to disseminate news and information
other than doctrinal matters, of interest among Bible
Students who believe as aforementioned.
Ecclesias and individual brethren are invited to submit
authentic information for publication. News items should
be verified before submitting, as the sponsors cannot
assume responsibility for their accuracy.
Deadline to submit material for the June issue of the
Newsletter is May first.

Greetings In the Lord:
Two inserts accompany this Newsletter. One is the
missing item promised for the December issue —
Corrections to Volume VI (by its author) on "Tentative
Justification" — an oversight we regret but did not
discover until it was mailed.
The second, "The Volumes on Tape" is the project of
the Columbus Ohio Bible Students who inform us that
"volume listening" is becoming a habit! These ready
sources of refreshment can help to keep the Harvest
Message uppermost in the minds of those with failing
sight, and anyone lacking adequate time to study.
May a rich blessing accrue to the brethren who are
sacrificing precious time in this project that the
"Household of Faith" may be blessed.

THE MEMORIAL SUPPER
Sunday evening, March 30, 1980 — after six o'clock
"For I received from the Lord, what I also delivered to
you — That the Lord on the night in which he was
delivered up took a loaf, and having given thanks, broke
it and said: "This do ye in my remembrance.' In like
manner also, the cup, after the supper, saying, 'This cup
is the new covenant in my blood; this do ye as often as
ye may drink, for my remembrance.' For as often as you
may eat this bread or drink this cup you declare the
death of the Lord till he come." 1 Cor. 11:24-26
Who May Partake
The Lord's Supper is not for the world, not for merely
nominal believers, but for those who, accepting of Christ
as their Redeemer and sin-bearer, are consecrated to him
and his service. But it is not for us — nor for any man or
set of men — to decide who may and who may not
partake. It is our duty to point out from the Word of the
Lord what are the proper qualifications for participation
in the loaf, and then to say as did the Apostle, Let every
man examine himself, and then, if he think proper, let
him partake. 1 Cor. 11:28 (R. 1291)

NEW BRETHREN IN CHRIST
"Fight the good fight of faith, lay hold on eternal life. "
1 Timothy 6:12
Immersed at St. Louis, Missouri on January 27;
Sister Lillian Scott, Bible Students Ecclesia of St.
Louis, is the daughter of the late Brother Leonard
Scott.
Immersed at Pontiac, Michigan on February 10:
From the Bible Students Ecclesia of Southeast
Michigan,
Brother Brad Bach, received witness from Brother
Rick Cunningham;
Sister Marilyn Gast, received witness by Brothers Bach
and Cunningham;
Sister Linda Pedlar, is the wife of Brother Norman;
Brother Paul Stricker, attended a seminar last
February, then regular meetings.
Immersed at Columbus, Ohio on March 15:
From Columbus Bible Students Ecclesia — Brother
Todd Alexander, son of Brother Robert and Sister
Rachel;
Sister Marilyn Henderson, co-worker of Brother Todd
Alexander, now her finance.
Sister Laurie Alexander, Washington (D.C.) Bible
Students, daughter of Brother Robert and Sister Rachel;
Sister Mary Ann Averil, Cleveland Bible Students, wife
of Brother James;
Brother William Cavanaugh, Richmond, Kentucky,
brother of Brother Steve;
Brother Richard Fussner, Amanda, Ohio, husband of
Sister Esther.
From Dayton Bible Students Ecclesia — Brother George
and Sister Carla Fry, were neighbors of Brother Glenn
Pryor;
Sister Ellanora Rice, is aunt of Sister Edna Chastain.

INDIANA-OHIO
SIXTH ANNUAL CONVENTION
July 22-27, 1980
The site for the convention will be Toledo, Ohio on the
University of Toledo campus. Housing is in the Parks
Tower dormitory, a new highrise, with three elevators
and air-conditioned throughout. The auditorium located
in the Continuing Education Center is a theater-in-theround with tiered seating for 400. Dining facilities are in
the same building — just across the hall.
The Convention Committee is sending a brochure of
the University complex along with the information and
registration blanks which are expected to be ready by the
end of March.
BASIC DAILY RATES —
Room, Meals, Facility fee:
Double, $17. per person
Single, $20.
(See CONVENTIONS for additional information.)
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THE BLESSED DEAD
.. I shall be satisifed when I awake with thy likeness."
Psalms 17:15
Brother Charles A. Chandler of Hutchinson, Kansas died
January 14 at the home of his daughter, Sister Clara
Ogan of Kawkawlin, Michigan where he had lived since
October. He was 92 years of age. Immersed in 1926 he
had lived for many years in Hutchinson without
fellowship as there was no class there. Sister Ogan and a
sister survive their father.
Brother Lyle Cook gave his funeral witness.
Sister Elizabeth Conard of the Miami, Florida Ecclesia
finished her course on December 28 ending a prolonged
illness. She was 85 years of age. Formerly of the Erie
Pennsylvania Ecclesia, she and her late husband, Brother
Theodore, were active there and in Miami. Sister Tina
Rutemiller (1012 SW 13th Avenue, Miami, Florida
33135), one of three surviving sisters wrote "that though
sick for many years Sister Elizabeth's fondest hope was
to be with the Lord, and we all mourn her passing."
Sister Pearl Darfus of Lancaster, Ohio died November 21
at 85 years. She had endured a debilitating illness of
many years' duration. Survived by her sister, Sister
Minnie MacAlister of Columbus, Ohio.
Brother Bernard Fuerst, an elder in the Grand Rapids,
Michigan Ecclesia for many years, died on February 28
in his 86th year. Consecrated and active in Brother
Russell's day, he had served at the Bible House in the
Photodrama witness. Married over sixty-three years ago,
his wife Sister Harriett survives him; also a son Donald,
and a daughter, Sister Mary DeWys; and seven
grandchildren.
Brother Edmund Jezuit delivered the funeral witness to
a group of 120 of which half were business associates,
relatives, and family friends.
Brother Ralph Germane of Portland, Maine died
February first at 73 years of age. He had suffered a
disabling stroke and was confined to a nursing home for
21 months unable to walk, talk, or lift a hand. Attending
conventions had been his joy and fellowship as there was
no class in his area. His wife, Sister Mary, survives him.
(See AFFLICTED)
Sister Katie Hubacz of the North Brookfield, Massachu-

setts Ecclesia finished her course December 19 at 88 years
of age, of which more than 50 were spent in the Truth.
She was in usual health at the meeting on December 18
in her home, but died in her sleep.
Sister Hubacz was known and loved for her cheerful
spirit and hospitable nature, and though, the Secretary
states, "she will be keenly missed we rejoice that she had
no lingering illness ..." She is survived by a son, a
daughter, three grandchildren, and three great grandchildren.
"Every day should he with us a day of thanksgiving .for
all things." R 1490

Sister Grace King formerly of Pittsburg, California died
at 62 years of age on September 10 at Rainer, Oregon.
She consecrated her life to the Lord about 1956, and was
the sister of Sister Clara Ogan, Box 336,1112 Beaver
Road, Kawkawlin, Michigan 48631.
Sister Mary Mikolitis of the LaSalle, Illinois Ecclesia
died January 7 at 91 years. She was the mother of
Brother Charles Zubowsky and Josephine Priebe.
Brother A. Carl Rawson of Wixom, Michigan died at 84
years of age on January 5 having been in failing health
for several months. Brother Carl consecrated 66 years
ago as a teenager. Survived by his wife Muriel; two sons,
Brothers Kenneth and Raymond; a daughter Arlyne;
three grandchildren; Douglas and Phillip, and Sister
Janet Elbert.
Brother Henry Kwolek conducted the funeral service.

Sister Gundborg Rostad of the Chicago Bible Students
Ecclesia, died February 6 terminating a consecrated walk
of 45 years. Born in Norway July 2, 1895, she came to
the United States in the 1920s where she met and married
her husband John, also from Norway. Brother John died
in June 1976.
Brother Edmund Jezuit gave her funeral witness.
Brother Byron Van Horn of the Pottstown Ecclesia
(Pennsylvania) died January 17 at 83 years of age. He is
survived by his wife, Sister Mabel (1101 N. Evans Street,
Pottstown, Pa. 19464).
Brother Fred Zavist of the Lithuanian Ecclesia of
Chicago for many years, died January 28 at 90 years.

AFFLICTED AND ISOLATED
BRETHREN
"Afflictions are the rough touches and hard rubs that we
get to polish us .for use, and .for shining." R 657

Sister Effie Arnold (formerly of Dayton, now at the
Brethren Home, 750 Chestnut Street, Greenville, Ohio
45331) is bereaved by the death of her brother Charles,
who died February 23 at the age of 89. Charles was a
help and stay to his sister Effie as he was seven years her
junior, and neither ever married. Sister Effie's adjustment
to her loss will be difficult but she is looking to the Lord
to sustain her.
Some history will be of interest here. The Arnolds'
father, Silas J., was among the first pilgrims sent out by
Brother Russell. He was ordained a minister in the
Dunkard or Brethren church at 21 years of age, and
shortly after received some Truth literature causing him
to investigate the basis of his beliefs. This, however, was
preceded by a curious incident: he picked up a transient
(tramp) in his horsedrawn buggy, who raised a question
about the truthfulness of the eternal torment doctrine.
This set Brother Silas to thinking, and for the first time,
questioning the matter. Accepting the Truth, he created a
furore in his church by preaching it. A dozen Dunkard
ministers came in from a wide area to convince him of
his wrong doctrine; two such efforts were made, but to
no avail.
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When Brother Silas left the Dunkard church it
involved a disruption of his whole pattern of life. In
those days such actions carried a high cost. His relatives
and friends believed he had taken leave of his sanity, but
over the years his consistent godly life recovered the
respect of many. As he learned the Truth, he taught it to
his brothers and sisters, but only one, his sister Emma
(Thomson) embraced it.
Brother Alvin Raffel gave Charles' funeral witness in
the chapel of the Brethren Home which was filled to
capacity and may have included some of the neardescendants of those who had taken an active role in the
ostracism of Brother Silas J. Arnold. Such are the ways
of the Lord.

Sister Margaret Olsen (Box 322, Delto Junction, Alaska
99737) is isolated as there are no brethren she is aware of
in Alaska. She would appreciate letters and prayers.
Sister Olsen is the mother of Sister Connie Melnyk,
Secretary of the Northern Saskatchewan Bible Students.

The Burns Family of Hebron, Indiana sustained the loss
of their father, John on January 29 at the age of 89
years. He had suffered an extended illness in which his
daughter, Sister Sue Bednarz, and son, Brother Alfred
with whom he lived, nursed him faithfully throughout.
He was the father also of Brother Eugene, Sister Patricia
Larson and Sister Helen Rapport.

Sister Agnes Solum (22 Olney Road, Wethersfield, Conn.
06109) bereaved by the death of her husband in
December 1978 has received great blessings through the
messages received from the brethren. "... the year 1979
was one of sorrow, and serious illness for two months.
Oh how the Lord overruled and gave me strength and
courage to accept His will. The brethren of the Hartford
Ecclesia have been very kind and take me to all the
meetings. How grateful I am for this! I have been blessed
to accept the loss of my dear husband — we shared our
love for the Lord since 1938 ..."

Brother Amos Forman, (414 Pine Street, Apt. 9, Akron,
Ohio 44307) was 90 years of age on January 24. He had
lens implants in both eyes last April and rejoices that he
can read again. His wife is in a nursing home nearby
where he visits her daily.
Sister Mary Germane (105 Pine Street, Portland, Maine
04102) lost her husband, Brother Ralph on February first
after a confining illness of 21 months. During this period
she went twice a day to the nursing home to feed him as
he was unable to help himself in any way. Sister Mary
requests prayers for strength in her affliction.
Sister Ola Harvey (806 Shelby Street, Indianapolis, Ind.
46203) wishes to thank all the brethren who sent cards
and beautiful texts, and for their prayers. Her broken
wrist is better but two fingers are numb. She is thankful
to be able to write, do her housework, and care for
herself. "We see the time nearing when we shall be
delivered from this bondage. Please pray for me as I
always pray for all the brethren. Still trusting in Jesus."
Sister Wanda Hrechuk (452 Jefferson Avenue, Winnipeg,
Man. R2V ON2 Canada) underwent a gall bladder
operation on December 27. She had hoped that
medication would eliminate the need for surgery.
However, it was performed and proved to be a blessing.
Recuperation is expected to require from 4 to 6 weeks.
Sister Wanda observed that such an experience gives one
a greater sympathy for the poor groaning creation, and
wishes to extend her thanks to the brethren for their
encouraging messages, flowers, and prayers.
Brother James and Sister Kendall (11112 Akron Road
Rt. 1, Marshallville, Ohio 44645) are both confined to
home through physical disabilities. Sister Kendall fractured a vertebra in a fall last September. She can walk
but cannot sit. Brother James has a heart problem, and a
bronchial disorder. Their activity is very limited.

Sister Lorene Parnell (2490 69th Avenue S., St.
Petersburg, Florida 33712) had surgery on her shoulder
for bursitis on January 14, and planned to have surgery
on the other shoulder as soon as she was recovered from
the first.
Brother Al Schmidt (341 West Outer Drive, Oak Ridge,
Tenn. 37830) "I'm 86 and as lonely as anyone can be!"

Brother Henry Strickland (Rt. 1, Box 190, Silver Creek,
Neb. 68663) has been very ill, but is making progress and
growing stronger every day. The physical therapist at the
nursing home has been encouraging, and a great help to
Brother Henry. He is now able to walk with the aid of a
walker. He and Sister Strickland are hoping the Lord
willing, that he can return home soon.
Sister Daisy Tench (2300 Ness Avenue, Winnipeg, Man.
R3J 1A2 Canada) is finding it increasingly difficult to
attend studies due to poor health. She expresses her
sincere thanks to all who sent her cards and letters of
encouragement when she suffered a stroke a few years
ago. She has struggled to overcome its effects, but is
unable to write the brethren and is doing it via the
Newsletter. Sister Tench was saddened by the death of
Brother Loomis whose service to the Lord she appreciated greatly, and rejoices that he has gained the reward.
Sister Tench is rarely able to go out and desires
fellowship via the mails.
Sister Ildreth Vigar (2082 Bunty Station Road, Delaware,
Ohio 43015) is confined to her home since January with
an ailment of unknown origin that is sapping her
strength. She requests prayers of the brethren on her
behalf.
Sister Josephine Wesol (1001 Barneswood Drive,
Downers Grove, Ill. 60515) is bereaved by the death of
her mother, Anna Piatkowski on February 8.
Sister Mary Yeo (810 N. Meadow Lane, Muncie, Ind.
47304) is bereaved by the recent death of her mother,
Jane Gray, who endured an extended illness during
which Sister Yeo was also afflicted for a time.
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HARVEST ACTIVITIES
"As sound faith is for the purpose of leading to good
works, so the activity of service is necessary to continued
purity of faith. R. 1440

Chicago Bible Students
Many Heard the Word

Two years ago in March, the multi-media production
"For This Cause" had its premiere in Chicago where it
was produced. Shown twice on Palm Sunday, it attracted
a total public attendance of 1,000, rejoicing the hearts of
the brethren. In the interim, fifty ecclesias have presented
89 showings of this appealing and effective witness.
38,240 persons have seen, heard, and had impressed upon
their minds the story of salvation in a most beautiful and
impressive manner. Its recall, no doubt, will comfort
many in their portion of the great trouble.
All who are associated in producing and presenting
"For The Cause" can rejoice to have had the privilege of
a part in giving an effective witness to so many in this
Day of the Lord.
Spring Showings Scheduled
March 8

Battle Creek, Michigan
(Sponsored by Jackson Ecclesia)

March 22, 23

Chicago, Illinois

April 26

Buffalo, N.Y.

April 27

Connellsville, Pa.

Winnipeg Bible Students
On February 16 and 17, the Winnipeg Ecclesia of
Manitoba hosted a follow-up convention in Edmonton,
Alberta for the interest expressed last July through the
showings of "For This Cause."
The program covered the major doctrines of the Truth,
and included talks on God's Plan; Where Are the Dead?;
Jubilees; Israel in Prophecy; Ransom and Restitution;
and a question panel.
The Winnipeg brethren were assisted by Brothers
Charles Chambers of Vancouver, B.C., Adam Siwak,
Randy Gowryluk, and others from the Prince Albert,
Saskatchewan Ecclesia.
Coiporteur and Follow Up Report
-

"The year 1979 proved to be slow for the colporteur
work. One brother entered the full-time colporteur work
for a limited period of time in the Colorado area. One

"When I contemplate the extent to which the moral
sentiments, the intelligence, the affections of so many
millions of people — sealed up by a sacred charm within
the cover of a letter — daily circulate through a country,
I am compelled to regard the Post-office, next to
Christianity, as the right arm of our modern civilization."
Edward Everett, "Mt. Vernon Papers"

hundred cloth, First Volumes and five complete sets were
placed by him.
"Towards the end of December, a sister in the South
started part-time colporteuring.
"All indications are that 1980 will be a more active
year. In January, a young brother went to Texas to
engage in full-time colporteur work in the Fort Worth
area. A sister is continuing part-time colporteuring in the
South. By Spring we expect four full-time and three
part-time colporteurs to be active in the field.
"Our committee provides the Volumes free of charge to
both part-time and full-time colporteurs. In addition,
full-time colporteurs receive a monthly allotment of
$100."
Financial Report for 1979

$1,714.95

On Hand, January I, 1979

408.00

Donations

66.20

Interest on Savings

$2,189.15

Total
Expenses:
Colporteur Allotment
Tracts

$100.00
11.39

Balance, December 31, 1979

111.39

$2,077.76

Please address all inquiries to:
Colporteur & Follow-Up Committee
c/o Kenneth Rawson
60 Jersey Avenue
Edison, New Jersey 08817

The Divine Plan Foundation
"Inspirational Syndicate"

A national newspaper witness effort entitled, "Inspirational Features Syndicate" is being promoted by a
committee of the Divine Plan Foundation. It is not
a campaign of costly advertising, but an offer of
brief articles to newspapers for use as column
fillers. Syndicated material cannot include an offer
of literature or name of sponsor, but interested
persons could contact the newspaper for an address.
Approximately 3,000 introductory letters including a sample article on the Iran crisis have been
mailed to religious editors of newspapers in the
United States, and requests are beginning to come
in from editors.
A catalog of sample articles is available to
brethren who may wish to contact their local
newspaper. For information write or call: Lauren
Stewart, 46 Millfield Avenue, Westerville, Ohio
43081. Phone: (614) 890-1814.
Note samples following:
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BE

LIGIONa nd the
REASONING MIND

QUESTIONS that ought to be asked ANSWERS that are rarely given

Why Does God Permit Suffering?
This is perhaps one of the most important questions reasoning men can ask of
religion: WHY DOES GOD PERMIT SUFFERING.' [he answer is simple in its
concept. but complex in its detail. God intends for man to he free to choose and to
be intelligent in his choice. For this to he possible, man must be informed (through
experience) of the results of two actions: obedience and disobedience. Therefore.
man's education comes in two parts. We all have had only one-half of our
education: experience with evil. The other half of man's education will he during
Christ's Kingdom on earth when all men, then resurrected, will experience the
results of obedience. Of that time (quite contrary to present conditions) it is
written, "The earth shall he full of the knowledge of the Lord as the waters cover
the sea. - (Isaiah 11:91 Also. They shall all know me. from the least of them unto
the greatest of them. - (Jeremiah 31:341 That will he the other half of man's
education. Then, fully informed. he will he able to choose life. He will iiant to
choose obedience. He will find God's character so beautiful that he will find
disobedience intellectually unreasonable! Man, through disobedience. brought
upon himself his present suffering: but God, in Wisdom, is using it for man's
ultimate benefit. Thus it is written, "Surely the wrath of man shall praise thee.
The remainder of wrath shalt thou restrain. - (Psalm 76:10) In short: God is doing
something. He is waiting for the earth's desirable population to be reached while
He is letting man learn the horrors of sin. Then He will shortly set up His perfect
Kingdom on earth for the benefit of man, His creature. (Matthew 6:101

hold of the small oil-rich nations on the economics
of the United States and other great world powers
is another fulfillment of this same prophecy.
During the same period "weak" nations are saying I
am strong," Joel 3:9-10 predicted intensified war
with an armaments race. Another phenomenon of
our era is the two World Wars, with smaller wars
continually plaguing our century. Civilian reactors
in forty countries are turning out, as a by-product,
enough plutonium to make 5,000 nuclear bombs a
year.
TIME Magazine (March 9, 1970) observes: "Since
1900, 100 million men have died in 100 wars -compared with 3,845,000 in the 19th century."
Unprecedented wars, the armament race, weak
nations harassing strong nations — these are a few
of many prophetic signs which mark our time as the
Biblical end of the world. Take heart, after our
world (social order) which is filled with hate, vice,
intrigue, graft, corruption, power politics, war,
discrimination and exploitation is destroyed,
Christ's Kingdom will bring in the legitimate desires
of all nations (Hag. 2:7): peace, economic security,
vigorous health and freedom from fear are but
some of the many blessings man will experience in
that Kingdom.
Divine Plan, P.O. Box #1243,
Paterson, New Jersey 07509

JESUS did not want the
whole world to understand
the truth (until it is time).
Luke 8:10

Bible Students of Paterson, New Jersey

This editorial ad was placed recently by the
Paterson Ecclesia. No advice as to the number of
times it was used, or the response to it has been
given, but if the information is supplied, it will be
published at a later date.
IRAN AND THE U.S.
FULFILLING BIBLE PROPHECY

A weak little nation like Iran harassing a giant
world power like the United States is one of many
events the Bible prophesied would mark us in that
momentous period when the Lord is destroying the
"present evil world" (social order) which will be
replaced by a new world order, Christ's Kingdom.
(Gal. 1:4; Zeph. 3:8, 9; 2 Pet. 3:7-13).
"LET THE WEAK SAY I AM STRONG"
Joel 3:10
For centuries the weaker nations placated and
satisfied the whims of the stronger nations in fear of
the consequences. This has changed in our day. The
United States, has repeatedly, experienced the
"weak" saying "I am strong." In the war against
North Korea, and again in the conflict with North
Vietnam the United States was unable to wage total
war for fear of the consequences of world opinion.
With hat in hand, the United States gradually
withdrew from Vietnam, hoping not to lose too
much face in an impossible situation. The strangle-

Please send me the booklet "What is This World
Coming To."

OUR BRETHREN SPEAK
"Let the righteous be glad, let them rejoice before God."
Psalms 68:3
Testimonies given at the New Year's Convention,
Chicago, Illinois:

From Evolution to Truth

Brother Richard Evans, Fresno, California
"... It has been expressed several times from the
platform these few days that we are completing a decade
as well as a year. That thought has been the deciding
factor to give my testimony. Ten years ago, I not only
was in the world, I was of the world. I had no idea there
was a God because I believed in the theory of evolution.
At that time, I was going through a very traumatic trial
not understanding what was happening to me. Many of
the things I had believed in were being shattered.
Six months later, I now realize being led by an
overruling providence, to start studying the theory of
evolution. I came to realize there was no truth in it.
Shortly thereafter, I was led to the Studies in the
Scriptures and one year later, I attended my first study in
February, 1971. The last nine years have been a
tremendous blessing to me. Coming to realize that there
is a God and that there is a plan and purpose for all
things taking place in this world today; that there is a
destiny for all mankind and that I could have a part in it.
This last 10 years has been a very important decade for
me.
As I look forward to the next decade, I am looking
forward with great anticipation because I can imagine the
blessings of that one will be even greater than that of the
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past. In fact, I am already starting to get some glimmer
of what some of these blessings will be, as most of you
know by now. So I would like to leave that thought with
you: Just look back over the blessings you have received
and look forward to those that are yet to come."

Learning Through Affliction
Brother Ed Borowiec, Beloit, Wisconsin
"... My testimony is to thank the brethren for their
prayers, their cards of encouragement and cheer as I
went through the second surgery of this year ... I was
operated on earlier for an abdominal hernia. Just about
the time it had healed and I no longer felt the pains of
the first surgery, I fell at work and had another hernia
about an inch and a half above the first one. The
tendency of the flesh was to rebel and become angry, as
all that happened prior to that flashed before my mind.
Then I thought of Romans 8:28, All things work
together for good to them that love God, to them that
are called according to His purpose.' I said if I really
believed that, then I accept what the Lord provides.
Certainly I love the Lord with all my heart and if this is
what He has permitted, then there certainly must be a
lesson in it for me. As soon as I accepted this Scripture
and its full import, then my mind at least, was at ease ...
I learned two lessons: first, to place my complete
confidence and abiding love in our Heavenly Father, and
second, to feel the love of the brethren. When the
brethren learned of this we heard from the class here in
Chicago through their lovely card, and also many others
... To have assurance of the love of the brethren
continuing towards us is much appreciated and was a
help in bearing the trial ..."
Surprised at His Reaction
Brother Carl Hagensick, Chicago, Illinois
"I want to publicly express my gratefulness to the Lord
for the way the incidents of this day worked out: the
incident of the accident. I also want to share a little of
how the Lord uses experiences like this to show us things
about ourselves. I learned something about Brother Carl
through the experience.
"I always felt the way to have the most mature
reactions to experiences is to anticipate them and
pre-program our minds how we would react if they came.
I pre-programmed my mind for such experiences when
my children began driving; accidents were a possibility. If
an accident would come, my first thought would be that
everything is in the Lord's hands. Two years ago when
Cher-El had an accident on the road, she called and it
worked beautifully. I was very happy for the way the
Lord permitted me to take the experience, but I wasn't
prepared for the way this experience came today. I saw a
few more areas of myself that I need to work on. I saw I
could take Cher-El's experience because I could hear her
voice. This time when it was a policeman's voice saying,
We need approval to make two emergency operations,
tears came to my eyes. All of a sudden, I found I didn't
have the ability to be calm, cool, collected, and perfectly
organized. When we finally got through to the hospital
and found out the report was false and there were no
injuries, tears came to my eyes again. I was very thankful
that Brother John Ukranski was by me. It was so nice to
have somebody to hug! Just to express the appreciation.
"... In many ways it was beautiful having an

experience like this at a time when we have our family
close by. We could really feel your support. Although the
incident turned out to be not too serious, for awhile at
least, my emotions said it was very serious. I'm thankful
for learning this about myself and hope to study how I
can gain more instant trust in the Lord ... no matter
what happens it is in His hands ... it is always that
which in the long run, will produce the best, not
necessarily for the human creature but always the best
for those new creatures fully committed to His care."
The Year in Review
Brother David Jambor, Bible Students of Southeast
Michigan
"... I have received great blessings from this convention
. I think, What has the Lord done in my life that I
should be thankful for? ... I would like to share a few
highlights. This year has been tremendous in terms of
understanding what is the role of the individual in his
class. Some of us are in large classes, others in small. The
whole purpose of the existence of that class is for what it
does for us, how we work in that situation to make our
calling and election sure. Along with our experiences in
the world, it is the arena in which the Lord examines our
motivations and how our actions reflect those motiva"I rejoice in this past year for certain readings,
tions.
experiences, and discussions with brethren on how
important it is for us to cast a consecrated vote whenever
we vote in the class; to consider matters serious and
grave, no matter how slight they may seem ...
"I have striven to make every convention and seminar
a milestone in my consecrated life, but certain events of
this past year have shown that that isn't enough. Every
meeting we have with our own class should be a
milestone to us. It's one thing to go to another class and
say, ... 'these brethren are so wonderful in the truth.
They're so advanced .. ' It's our own studies in our own
class that should be milestone experiences to us ... so
important that we are kept wide awake and on the alert
to gather what we can from them ...
"This convention has been a blessing because this has
been the first time numbers of brethren have known of
my soon upcoming predicament, and I appreciate the
words of wisdom, encouragement, and words of happiness that have come from the brethren ...
"A parting thought: a couple of days ago a brother
had some criticism for me. The impression left upon me
was the spirit in which that criticism was given. Thinking
about it ... makes me want to forget whether or not I
agree with his criticism but to say, If this is all it takes to
please my brother, then 1 will be happy to do it.'
Brethren, it is a privilege to do nice things for the
brethren ... to try to be aware of what might cross the
conscience of our brother. It's not much for us to give in
to the conscience of our brother at times. We might want
to think about it and maybe have that become a part of
our conscience, too ..."
Appreciates Faithful Examples
Sister Marsha Hauke, Phoenixville, Pennsylvania Ecclesia "... I especially wanted to testify at this convention to
bring the love of Sister Virginia Sowers ... she asked us
to tell you that she loves you all very much and
appreciates all the love and prayers for her in the loss of
dear Brother Stu. She's been a tremendous example to us
and to me personally. Her acceptance of the situation has
been wonderful ... We miss Brother Stu in our class. He
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led the study in his home the night before he died ...
After the meeting he mentioned that he read a very good
article (Reprint 5955) on spiritual pride ... David was
home the next afternoon and we were reading this article
at the time Brother Stu died ...
"I also want to bring the love of my parents, Brother
Bill and Sister Mary Geisinger. As most of you know,
my dad had a stroke about a month ago, about two
weeks after Brother Stu died. It initially affected his left
arm and leg, and his speech. He is coming along
beautifully. We are so thankful to the Lord for his
overruling and care of him. They wanted to thank
everyone for all the cards and prayers, and to express
their appreciation to the Lord for helping them through
this. My mom has been a tremendous example, too.
She's been so cheerful and optimistic through it all. She
keeps saying that we have periods when the Lord gives us
time to learn and then he gives us an examination. This
is the 'examination time' and the Lord is seeing how
much faith we have and how much we are going to rely
on Him ...
"One little blessing in being here: We testify quite
frequently how the Lord overrules our coming to a
convention and it is true. David was sent on a business
trip in October and was given $200 expense money ...
We only needed half of it and were told to keep the rest.
So that gave us the opportunity of coming here. We took
it as a special privilege from the Lord because we see the
time growing short, and want to make use of every
opportunity to fellowship with the brethren. To close, I'll
read a short poem that was read at Brother Stu's funeral.
"Just think of stepping on shore and finding it heaven,
Of taking hold of a hand and finding it God's hand,
Of breathing new air and finding it celestial,
Of feeling invigorated and finding it immortality,
Of passing from storm and tempest to an unbroken
calm,
Of waking up and finding it home."

Keeping the Lord First
Brother Ken Osterman, Fremont, Michigan
.. This past year I have been going through a trial at
work ... I tried to do the best possible job that I could
to please my employer, to please the Lord, but I think
also to please myself. It seemed like the more I did, the
more they piled upon me. It got to the point where I
couldn't handle it anymore. What it boils down to is I
am learning a lesson in humility. Because I couldn't
handle it anymore, I asked for another job — to be
transferred. That really hurt my pride to have to ask for
another job ... Now with this new job, I hope that I can
learn to work from the standpoint of doing something
for the Lord — not to show what a good worker I am. I
think I was trying to impress others on how good a job I
could do ... I hope I can learn this lesson of humility -that I am a servant of the Lord."

"Thankfulness will make every trial and sacrifice on our
part seem small, and proportionately easy to be offered,
and it will make all of God's mercies and favors toward
us proportionately grand and great and inspiring."
R 2723

From Darkness to Light
Sister Joyce Paris, Chicago Illinois
"... Before I came into the truth, I really had a hard
time. I was in the nominal system about 1 1 years looking
.. for the truth. I could never find it and was always
getting into trouble. They wanted to get rid of me
because I was asking too many questions.
"I had many trials in my search for the truth. I left one
church and attended another, still searching. It was the
same old thing over and over. I said to the Lord, 'What
I'm involved in is not the truth.' It couldn't be because it
was inconsistent with His Word. I went to Moody Bible
Institute — took two semesters — thought they had the
truth. They taught me a lot about the Old Testament, but
the truth wasn't there. I told the Lord, 'Maybe there isn't
any truth because all these people are saying the same
thing' ...
"While I was in the valley of decision, my sister, who is
a nurse at the hospital where Brother Simmons works,
was asking him questions about the Scriptures. He gave
her answers then she would ask me. Our answers were
always different. She asked, 'Which is right?' I said, 'I
don't know what that man is talking about; where is he
getting this stuff — no trinity, Jesus is not God, and all
of that?' She said he wanted to talk to me, ... so we
talked on the phone ... he offered me a challenge. The
trinity was first. In the church, I never really believed the
trinity. We were taught, the things you don't understand
you have to take on faith. They would say, 'Don't worry,
somewhere in your lifetime God will reveal it to you.' So,
for 11 years I was taking the trinity by faith. Brother
Simmons gave me some Scriptures to look into ... I did,
and I had my proof that Jesus could not be God.
"The first thing I did was take it to my Pastor ... he
said, 'You're not going to be teaching anything like that.
... We don't believe like that. Since you're going to other
people for information, from now on anything you find
out, clear it with me first.'... Finally, he preached a
sermon on me entitled, `Go where your own kind is.' that
was a hint for me to leave so I did. ... I came into the
Truth and I thank God for it ... Since I left, I've had
plenty of problems, but I do believe I'm in the Truth ...
Once you understand God's standards, you realize how
little you are ... I thought I was pretty holy, but God's
standards are perfect ... and I learned I have plenty of
faults."

Reflections
Brother Wally Schroeder, Portland, Oregon
"The past year has been a very intense, full year. Many
blessings — both positive, uplifting, and some of the
unpleasant type — the Lord has given us in trials and
learning experiences ... Seeing the growth and more of
the Lord's spirit in some of my brethren has been a
positive one. 1 have appreciated our own home class and
the experiences of growing together, learning more of the
Lord's truth and the Harvest message, we all love so
much.
"Through the year's experiences the Lord has laid my
life out before my eyes so I could get a better look at it
. and try to change what needs changing; to continue in
the areas that have been somewhat successful and to
press on in this next year. Some of the experiences along
this line made me appreciate my Heavenly Father more
as a loving, kind Father and to see how he develops each

of us in giving the things we need for our highest
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spiritual welfare and perhaps, not giving us other things.
"I hope the many bud-type experiences in 1979 will
blossom in 1980 into more wisdon, love, knowledge, and
zeal in the Lord's service. I need your prayers that I
might be more faithful and I pray for you as you come
to mind, and also for those unknown to me ..."

Radio Broadcast Schedule
Programs broadcast on Sunday unless indicated otherwise.

••••
Letters of Testimony

Grateful for Lord's Care

Sister Gertrude Cox, East Lansing, Michigan

Ala.
Ariz.
Ark.
Calif.
Colo.
Conn.
Fla.

"Your Newsletter gives such information of the dear
Lord's people, conventions, and work being done to
spread the grand Harvest Message ... The letter is just
what we in Boston had in mind to keep in touch after
our dear Pastor's change ... Now Sister Rose Hirsh is
unable to keep up our many years of blessed correspondence, but it is good to find her's there and others we've
known.
"Truly the dear Lord's care all these unsettling, trying
years make me most humbly grateful for the vast
storehouse of pure food, loving, wise counsel that has
kept us close to God and his chosen ones of like precious
faith. Rejoicing as all is fulfilling preparing for His grand
righteous Rule. May we be loyal, till our end and join
that heavenly host in adequate praise and perfect service.
"Being here in Lansing has been most blessed. So
many dear young Truth friends visit us. We have a
Tabernacle class every other week. Brother Edgar
Buckley of the Jackson class is our teacher.
"I'll be 95 May 13, in good health and praise Him, I
can read some, not all I'd like to. Sister Snow reads a
daily Reprint article ... Brother Cox was such a stay and
help for 66 years (all but two in the Truth). A rich life
it's been! Praise and thanks to the Giver of all." Hymn
22, 23, 105

Tenn.

Brings Brethren Closer

Texas

Sister Madge Pearsall, Chico, California
"I owe my thanks for the Newsletter to Sister Anne
Mayberry for subscribing for me. I enjoy all the news,
and it really covers a large area — the testimonies of
others, their trials, the blessings received from the Lord
and also news of the Blessed Dead who have gone on
before us. It is a very encouraging Newsletter, as one
reads of others — their ups and downs — it helps me to
continue on and to know others are sharing in the same
things. It gives me more zeal and faith to do my Father's
will. We all know these things but to actually read it,
right there in black and white — it makes you feel closer
to the Lord and to the brethren — it draws the cord of
love tighter, it seems.
"I am disabled and my needs are small, but the Lord
provides them all. I am grateful to Him for everything:
the trials, the blessings, and also the brethren, their
prayers for one another and concern over one another. I
ask a share in your prayers and you have mine for your
continued blessing to all through the Newsletter as long
as our Lord wills. I look forward to its coming ...
"Where do I send for information on records and
tapes? I would like to start my own tape collection of
discourses as my eyes are getting weak at times, and then
I can just listen. This helps keep the world out (also I can
listen in bed), and to be filled with the Spirit of the
Lord." (249 W. 16th Street, Chico, Calif. 95926)

Ga.
Ind.
Ky.
La.
Mich.

Minn.
Miss.
Mo.
N.J.
N.Y.
Ohio

Ore.
Pa.

Utah
Wash.
Wisc.

Mobile
Phoenix
Jacksonville
Fresno
Los Angeles
Longmont
Hartford
Orlando
Tampa
Atlanta
Chicago
Hammond
Louisville
Louisville
Lake Charles
Detroit
Grand Rapids
South Haven
Minneapolis
Waynesboro
Kansas City
St. Louis
Camden
Niagara Falls
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Columbus
Dayton
Portland
Pittsburgh
Wilkes Barre
Knoxville
Memphis
Hamilton
Houston
Wichita Falls
Salt Lake City
Bellingham
Spokane
Milwaukee

Sat. 7:15 a.m.
Sat. 10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

1550
WMOO
1010
KXEG
1500
KGMR
900
KBIF
870
KIEV
1060
KLMO
1230
WINF
WVCF
1480
1010
WINQ
1010
WGUN
WVVX 103.1 FM
1230
WJOB
840
WHAS
WAMZ
97 FM
1470
KLCL
WMZK 97.9 FM
1480
WMAX
940
WJOR
1570
KUXL
990
WABO
1380
KCNW
KXEN
1010
800
WTMR
WHLD
1270
1320
WCLU
WERE
1300
WRFD
880
WONE
980
KLIQ
1290
540
WARO
980
WILK
WBIR
1240
KWAM
990
900
KCLW
KIKK
650
620
KWFT
KBBX
1600
790
KGMI
1280
KUDY
540
WYLO

Sat. 7:45 a.m.
7:45 a.m.
7:00 a.m.
7:15 a.m.
Sat. 9:15 a.m.
Sat. 7:45 a.m.
7:00 a.m.
8:45 a.m.
6:45 a.m.
7:15 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
7:45 a.m.
7:15 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
Sat. 8:30 a.m.
12:15 p.m.
10:00 a.m.
10:15 a.m.
Sat. 8:15 a.m.
1:45 p.m.
9:00 a.m.
7:45 a.m.
7:00 a.m.
7:45 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
8:45 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
7:00 a.m.
7:30 a.m.
12:20 p.m.
Sat. 10:00 a.m.
7:45 a.m.
7:00 a.m.
Sat. 8:30 a.m.

920
1420
1370

9:15 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
10:15 a.m.

7:15 a.m.

CANADA
CFRY
Man. Portage LaPrairie
Sask.
Melfort
CJVR
Alberta
West Lock-Barhead CFOK
MEXICO

1050 Tues. 11:00p.m.
Monterrey
XEG
Covers Southern Central United States

GREAT BRITAIN & EUROPE
Radio Caroline 319 meters (962 Khz) Medium wave

Tues. 8:00 p.m.

TV Broadcast Schedule
Calif.
Kan.
Ky.
Mo.
Okla.
Texas

San Francisco
Dodge City
Louisville
Marshall
Oklahoma City
Ft. Worth
El Paso

Cable Ch. 6
Cablevision
Ch. 41 WDRB
Ch. 10
Ch. 34 KGMC
Ch. 11 KTVT
KCIK-TV

Wed. 9:30 p.m.
Tues. 5:00 p.m.
Sun. 7:00 a.m.
Mon. 5 p.m.
Sun. 9:00 a.m.
Sun. 5:30
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Interested Listeners
Mental Eyes Opened
"I have studied the edition 'Our Lord's Return,' and it
is fantastic. I would like 3 more copies if possible. I am
glad I can tell you how exciting and thrilling it is to be
living at this time and understand all that is happening in
this world now. How wonderful to have the eyes of my
understanding opened. But, few are the number that can
sing this new song, and far apart. Thanks so much."
(AR)

SERVING THE BRETHREN
We ought to lay down our lives for the brethren."
1 John 3:16

Columbus Bible Students of Ohio
Group Trip to Japan

There is space available on the plane to Japan for any
finding they can join the group going to the Third
Annual Japanese Convention at Zushi. The group flight
will depart from the West Coast.

Divine Plan is True

Federal Tax Exemption Granted

"Dear Divine Plan of the Ages: I have been listening to
your broadcasting most every Sunday. I have been
intending to write you for I like the way you explain the
Bible. I really believe what you say is true ..." (MI)

The Columbus Bible Students Ecclesia of Ohio, sponsor
of the work in Japan, has been granted the Federal Tax
Exemption status as a church by the Internal Revenue
Service. Contributions to the work are tax deductible.
For information about the group trip or the Japanese
work contact: Lauren Stewart, Secretary, Japanese
Committee, 46 Millfield Road, Westerville, Ohio 43081.
Phone: (614) 890-1814.

Lonely for Fellowship
"Please let me know how I stand with the Journal as I
don't want to miss a copy. I get lonely for someone to
study this truth with." (TX)

Hungry For Truth
"I have been listening to your broadcast on Sunday
morning at 10:15 over station KXEN and I enjoy your
message so much. It has confirmed so many truths to my
heart. I don't go to church anywhere for the churches do
not have the last day message and their message does not
satisfy. I have known this kingdom message some 30
years ago. I am hungry for new truth. Will you please
send me the divine plan booklet and please put me on
your mailing list. The only fellowship I have is through
people that send out material like yours." (IL)

Wants to Serve the Lord
"I listened today to your program on the radio and
was very inspired by it. May God bless you. Please mail
me your sermon entitled "At Evening Time it Shall Be
Light" ... Thank you very much and pray for me. I want
to make a decision to serve the Lord." (WI)

Scriptures Make Sense
"Thank you for the Divine Plan. It is informative and
a blessing to me. All praise be to our Lord and Savior
Jesus. I read your text 'What Say the Scriptures
Concerning Hell' and I am blessed by it. It is very
revealing and informative. It makes much more sense
than the Eternal Torment doctrine that I've heard about
all of these years." (CA)

Hope of Peace Real
"I was so moved by your presentation 'Thou Shalt Call
his Name Jesus.' Your view of the dispensation of 1000
years of the Lord's reign gave hope of long awaited peace
in the world. Please send to me your offered study helps
and pamphlets." (IL)

Blessed by "Ray of Hope"
"Please send me 10 copies of 'Ray of Hope on a
Troubled Sea.' I want these for my friends. I received a
great blessing from the one I got a few days ago. I am
sending something to cover postage and the book for
$4.50. I love to study the Bible." (TX)
Information on radio and TV broadcasts, and Divine
Plan Journal from: Fort Worth Bible Students, P.O. Box
4085, Fort Worth, Texas 76106. Phone: (817) 444-4856

Fort Collins Bible Students
The brethren at Fort Collins, Colorado wish to set up a
circulating loan service of the "Volumes on Tape" being
produced by the Columbus Ohio Ecclesia. The project is
seen as serving the isolated, the elderly, the blind or
near-blind, and those who are better listeners than
readers in understanding the Truth.
Cassettes cannot be played on reel to reel recorders, so
any brethren not having a cassette player but desiring the
service, should indicate this when responding. It may be
possible to find cassette players for loan to brethren
unable to purchase their own.
If you desire to receive the circulating volumes on tape,
please respond promptly to: Fort Collins Bible Students,
1529 Whedbee Street, Fort Collins, Colorado 80524.

Taped Volumes Appreciated
Sister Rose Hirsh of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania who is
102 years of age states that she is rejoicing in having the
tapes of Volumes 11 and III. She said the voice of the
young man is so clear and pleasing, and easy to hear —
"it means so much to us who are losing our reading
sight." Many others have expressed the same reactions.
Some listen to the tapes while driving, others while doing
housework or other routine chores. These are anticipating the remaining volumes on tape, though well aware
that the reading and recording will require many long
hours of sacrifice and labor. But this will be treasure laid
up in heaven!

A Need for Reel Recorders
A member of the Paterson Ecclesia reports a need for
reel to reel recorders to use for dubbing and to lend to
shut-ins with the reel tapes being circulated. She observes
that many brethren having switched from reel to cassettes
may wonder what to do with the old reel recorder.
If any reel recorders are available they could be put to
good use in this service as they are too expensive to buy
new. This is an offer to buy if they are in good working
order and moderate in price. Write: Paterson Ecclesia, 29
Mt. Pleasant Avenue, Wallington, NJ 07057.

Waterbury Bible Students
This ecclesia continues to sponsor the distribution of two
booklets and a tract — all in good supply — as follows:
1. "How to Study the Bible and Have It Make Sense"
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2. The Ecumenical Movement in God's Plan"
Booklets at 10c a copy, or 6c each for a minimum of
25, plus postage;
3. "If There Is A God, Why ... ?
A tract at 2c each ($2. per hundred) plus postage.
Send orders to: Associated Bible Students
P.O. Box 1494, Waterbury, CT 06721
Dano Norwegian Literature
-

The late Sister Gundborg Rostad of Chicago left books
in the Dano-Norwegian language that may be useful to
someone able to read them:
Studies in the Scriptures as follows:

Vol. II - 3;
Vol. III - 2;

Vol. IV - 3;
Vol. V - I;

Vol. VI - I;
Also two Bibles and a Lexicon.
It is stated that the Dano-Norwegian language can
be read by both Danish and Norwegian, but this
interchange does not apply to the spoken word.
Anyone having use for this literature may write:
Arthur Newell, 668 Oakwood Court, Des Plaines, IL
60016.

CONVENTIONS
"In the midst of the congregation will I praise thee."
Psalms 22:22

March 21-23 Albuquerque, New Mexico, University of
Albuquerque, St. Joseph's Pl. NW. Secretary: Mrs. S.
Thomassen, 402 Bryn Maur Dr. S.E. Albuquerque, NM
87123. Phone: (505) 268-8170.
March 22, 23 Wilmington, Delaware. Pre-memorial.
Wilmington-Chesapeake City Ecclesia; Delaware Law
School, Brandywine College Campus, North Wilmington.
Secretary: Mrs. R. W. MacDonald, 135 West Rutherford
Drive, Newark, DE 19713.
April 5, 6* Seattle, Washington, North Seattle Bible
Students Annual. *Change of dates from December
listing. Secretary: Robert Kirkham, 16728 101st Place,
Redmond, Wash. 98052. Phone: (206) 883-0363.
April 5,6 Winnipeg, Manitoba Spring Annual. 447 Webb
Place, Speakers: Brothers R. Gaunt, W. Hrechuk, A.
Jezuit, J. Leslie, J. Olchowy, A. Siwak. Baptismal
service. Secretary: Barry Kuly, 167 Catherine Bay,
Selkirk, Man. R1A 2G4.
April 20 Cleveland, Ohio. Masonic Temple, 3615 Euclid
Avenue. Secretary: Mrs. Doug Tschappat, 1248 Ridgewood Rd. Wadsworth, Ohio 44281. Phone: (216)
239-1361. Speakers: Brothers A. Jezuit, D. Kaziak.
May 3, 4 Detroit, Michigan. Associated Bible Students of
Metropolitan Detroit. Spring Annual. Trenton High
School, 2601 Charlton Road, Trenton, Mich. Speakers:
Brothers E. Burns, S. Gorgas, B. Hack, E. Lorenz, G.
Tabac. Secretary: Henry F. Kwolek, 38231 Richland,
Livonia, Mich. 48150. Phone: (313) 464-2122.
May 4 Hartford, Connecticut. The Center School, 50
Chapman Street, East Hartford. Secretary: Mrs. John
Coccia, 10 Light Street, Enfield, CT 06082. Phone: (203)
749-8763.
May 10, 11 Vancouver, B.C. Vancouver Ecclesia of Bible

Students, Tony's Banquet Hall, 396 Kamloops Street.
Speakers: Brothers J. Blackwell, D. Canell, H. Hamlin,
B. Hislop, J. Leslie, J. Marten, W. McNee. Secretary:
Mrs. L. Bratus, 6842 Nanaimo Street. Phone: (604)
325-6587.
May 17, 18 Zushi, Japan (suburb of Tokyo). Third
Annual. Speakers: Brothers H. Hamlin, T. Ishikawa, D.
Niemyski, A. Newell, (one other not confirmed). For
information: Lauren Stewart, 46 Millfield Avenue,
Westerville, OH 43081. Phone: (614) 890-1814.
May 24-26 Los Angeles, Calif Ninth Annual, Divine
Plan Bible Students; Azusa Pacific College, Azusa, CA.
Secretary: Rebecca Millin, 16923 Labrador Street,
Sepulveda, CA 91343. Phone: (213) 893-3755.
May 24-26 Chicago, Illinois. Annual Memorial Day. Elk
Grove High School, 500 W. Elkgrove Blvd., Elk Grove
Village. Phone: (312) 439-4800. Speakers: Brothers D.
Doran, B. Hislop, E. Lorenz, P. Mali, K. Rawson.
Secretary: James Marten, 621 N. Hamlin Ave., Park
Ridge, IL 60068. Phone: (312) 825-2047.
June 6-8 Portland, Oregon. Portland Area Bible Students
Annual Study-Discourse Convention. University of Portland. Secretary: Mrs. Edward Lorenz, 9190 SW Summerfield Ct. Tigard, OR 97223
June 8 Waterbury, Connecticut.Secretary: Mrs. Paul
Balko, 6 Colby Lane, Wolcott, CT 06716.
June 13-15Greensboro, North Carolina. Summer Annual.
Speakers: Brothers C. Chamberlin, L. Cook, H. Grable,
R. Hugelman, L. Jacobs, E. Lorenz. Secretary: Mrs.
Dean Keaton, 2108 Glenside Drive, Greensboro, NC
27405. Phone: (919) 621-1603.
June 28-30 Prince Albert, Saskatchewan. Secretary; Mrs.
Connie Melnyk, Box 152, Domremy, Sask. SOK IGO.
Phone: (306) 423-5449.
July 4-6 New Brunswick, New Jersey. Annual Fourth of
July, Douglass College, Hickman Hall, George Street at
Rt. 18. For reservations: Mrs. Daniel Larson, 57 Wayside
Drive, Cliffwood Beach, NJ 07735.
July 19, 20 Langley, B.C. Secretary; Mrs. R. C.
Fetherstonhaugh, 20551 - 46A Avenue, Langley, B.C.
V3A 3J7, Canada.
July 22-27 Toledo, Ohio. Sixth Annual Indiana-Ohio,
University of Toledo. Speakers: Brothers R, Alexander,
E. Buckley, D. Doran, I. Doran, R. Gaunt, C.
Hagensick, A. Jezuit, D. Kaziak, K. Rawson, L. Stewart,
G. Tabac, D. Tschappat, G. Wilmott. Convention
Secretary: David Waddell, 9603 Glenawynn Cr. Apt. 1,
Jeffersontown, KY 40299.
August 30-September 1 Beloit, Wisconsin. Labor Day
Annual. Details later.
September 27, 28 Piqua, Ohio. 43rd Annual. YWCA, 418
N. Wayne Street. Secretary: Mrs. I. J. Peddemors, 222
Walker Street, 45356. Phone: (513) 773-7976.
October 26 Phoenixville, Pennsylvania. Secretary: Mrs.
David Hauke, 46 Heather Road, Newark, DE 19702.
Phone: (302) 368-5525.
November 28-30 Akron, Ohio. Second Annual Akron
Ecclesia. Secretary: Mrs. Harry Grable, 5644 Grove
Road, Clinton, OH 44216. Phone: (216) 882-3309.
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YOUTH CAMP
August 16-23 Seventh Annual East Coast Bible Students
Youth Camp, ages 9 to 15. Home of Brother Art and
Sister Gloria Luce, Austerlitz, New York. THEME: The
Faith of the Ancient Worthies. Information from
Secretary: Mrs. Robert Gray, 81 Braeton Way, Freehold,
NJ 07728.

MISCELLANEOUS
Ecclesia Secretary Changes
Waterbury Ecclesia
Mrs. Paul Balko
6 Colby Lane
Wolcott, CT 06716
Chicago Bible Students Ecclesia
James Marten
621 N. Hamlin Avenue
Park Ridge, IL 60068
Phone: (312) 825-2047

AN APPEAL TO THE JEWISH
PEOPLE IN ISRAEL AND THE DIASPORA
(From the Chief Rabbinate of Israel)
"It is even the time of Jacob's trouble; but he shall be
saved out of it" Jeremiah 30:7

FEARFUL DAYS, days of grief and suffering, have been
Israel's lot since enemy forces, with tanks and planes,
attacked our defense posts on the Golan Heights and our
bunkers at the Suez Canal, at the height of the holy Yom
Kippur ritual, drenching Israel's borders with blood and
fire, and a frenzy of murder and barbarity.
The soldiers of Israel, standing before their Creator in
fasting and prayer, with the aid of the Almighty, with
their very bodies and the strength of their spirit, stopped
the enemy columns of tank and infantry, which were
armed with sophisticated Russian weapons, and which
poured in on them like a flood, bent on destruction and
evil, saying, "Come, and let us cut them off from being a
nation; that the name of Israel may be no more in
remembrance." ...
Were It Not For The Almighty, when all the Arab
peoples rose up to destroy us, Israel would not have had
the strength to withstand the onslaught; blessed is the
Lord who saved us from them.
The wonders and miracles of the Almighty were
revealed to all, at the height of the war and afterwards —
by the grace of the Lord, in the course of a few days, we
changed our role of the pursued to that of the pursuers,
from humiliation to victory. We saved ourselves at the
cost of much blood and many losses. More than two
thousand heroes lost their lives, and thousands of fine
men were injured in this bloody war, ... and even now
we find ourselves in the face of difficult military and
political confrontations, the results of which none can
foresee.
At such a time, we must subject ourselves to a strict
moral stock-taking, "Let us search and try our ways, and
turn again to the Lord." We must ask ourselves, On
whose account and for what reason has this terrible
judgment been applied to us? Perhaps we were guilty in
the sight of heaven, at a time when we were drunk with
victory after the Six Day War; perhaps we then thought
that what we gained had been achieved with our own
strength. Or perhaps the moral and social lowering of

standards, civil hatred, and the throwing off of faith
which have become widespread in our life, perhaps these
have upset the special relations of the Jews with the
Almighty, as it is written, " Ye Shall Be A Peculiar
Treasure Unto Me Above All People; For All The Earth
Is Mine." Perhaps it was this that brought about a

weakening of our spiritual superiority.
We have been warned about such a thing in our holy
Tora: "When Thou Art In Tribulation, And All These
Things Are Come Upon Thee, Even In The Latter Days,
If Thou Turn To The Lord Thy God And Shalt Be
Obedient Unto His Voice." The very eminent Maimodies

has stated our obligation to maintain faith in times of
trial; he said: "And this is the way of repentance; when
you are afflicted with troubles, you cry out and lament,
but all know that troubles have been brought on you for
your wrongdoing, as it is written, 'Your iniquities have
turned away these things.' And this is the means of
ridding yourselves of troubles; but if you do not cry out
and lament, but say 'This thing came on us because this
is the way of the world, this misfortune happened by
chance, — it would be ugly conduct, and you would sink
down in your own iniquities."
Brothers Awake! Have regard for our souls, cease from
civil strife. Unite as one man for the sake of our people,
our Tora, and our enemy-surrounded country. Put away
civil hatred from your hearts; let every man help his
companion and encourage his brother to be strong. Trust
in the Creator of the world will be planted in your
hearts; you will gain confidence that the word of the
Lord, as spoken by his prophet, will be fulfilled: 'Keep
judgment, and do justice: for my salvation is near to
come, and my righteousness to be revealed." ...
"And regarding the peace conference between Israel
and her neighbors, which is about to start, we would say:
remember the words of prophecy of Joel, "For, Behold,
In Those Days, And In That Time, When I Shall Bring
Again The Capativity Of Judah And Jerusalem, I Will
Bring Them Down Into The Valley Of Jehoshaphat, And
Will Plead With Them There For My People And For
My Heritage Israel, Whom They Have Scattered Among
The Nations, And Parted My Land."

To the representatives of Israel at the Conference, we
would say BE STRONG AND OF GOOD COURAGE;
may the Lord defend in righteousness and with strength
our age-long rights to our surrounded country, and
Judah will be in Jerusalem forever ... "And my people
shall dwell in a peaceable habitation, and in sure
dwellings; nation shall not lift up sword against nation,
neither shall they learn war any more." ...
Dear Brothers: Strengthen ye the weak hands, and
confirm the feeble knees. Say to them
that are of a fearful heart, Be strong,
fear not; your God will come and save
you. No weapon that is formed against
thee shall prosper; and every tongue
that shall rise against thee in judgment
thou shalt condemn. There will be
peace in our land, a just, honourable
and durable peace, as it is written,
"The Lord will give strength unto his
people; the Lord will bless his people
with peace."
WE SHALL ACT IN THE NAME OF THE LORD
AND WE SHALL PROSPER.
CHIEF RABBINICAL COUNCIL OF ISRAEL
From the book, YOM KIPPUR
PLUS 81 DAYS by Harold Hart
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To Us The Scriptures Clearly Teach ....
... that the Church is the "Temple of the Living God" — peculiarly - his
workmanship"; that its construction has been in progress throughout the
Gospel Age — ever since Christ became the world's Redeemer and the
Chief Corner Stone of this Temple, through which. when finished, God's
blessing shall come to all people" and they find access to him. — 1 Cor.
3:16. 17; Eph. 2:20-22; Gen. 28:14; Gal. 3:29
... that Meantime the Chiseling, the shaping. and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ's atonement for sin, progresses; and when the
last of these "living stones," "elect and precious." shall have been made
ready. the Great Master Workman will bring all together in the First Resurrection; and the Temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting
place between God and men throughout the Millennium. — Rev. 15:5-8.
... that the Basis of Hope for the Church and the world lies in the fact
;hat Jesus Christ by the grace of God. tasted death for every man." "a

ransom for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth every man that
cometh into the world," "in due time." — Heb. 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Tim. 2:5, 6.
... that the Hope of the Church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him
as he is." be "partakers of the Divine Nature," and share his glory as his
joint-heir. — 1 John 3:2: John 17:24; Rom. 8:17; 2 Pet. 1:4.
... that the Present Mission of the Church is the perfecting of the saints
for the future work of service; to develop in herself every grace; to be
God's witness to the world; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the
next Age. — Eph. 4:12, Matt. 24:14; Rev. 1:6; 20:6.
... that the Hope for the World lies in the blessings of knowledge and
opportunity to be brought to all by Christ's Millennial Kingdom — the
restitution of all that was lost in Adam, to all the willing and obedient, at
the hands of their Redeemer and his glorified Church — when all the
willfully wicked will be destroyed. — Acts 3:19-23; Ise. 35.

BRO. RUSSELLS CHANGES IN
1917 EDITION VOLUME 6:
CONCERNING TENTATIVE JUSTIFICATION

Page &
Paragraph Line(s)

New Reading (as in New Brunswick
reprinting) (New Wording—Italic)

115:1

"Christ has already given the price...has
graciously imputed that merit... he will
make definite application of the entire
sin-offering..."
Sub-heading added: "The Tentatively

116:2

1-4

(a)

151:1

(a)
(b) 1
(c) 6
(d) 13. 14

Justified"

"...faith in God and a measure of
justification..."
"...principles of righteousness, forfaith in
(c) 15
Christ is always reformatory."
"...the advantage of these tentatively
117:3 to 118:T 1
justified believers refers..."
(a) 7-8
"The unconsecrated believer is in no sense
118:1
of the word a New Creature..."
"...for the heavenly things to which the
(b) 14
Lord through his Sacrifice opened the
door."
"...so in the antitype, unconsecrated
(c) 17
believers are not allowed to enter the deep
things of God."
"...accomplishes
for them, tentatively,
124:2
7
'justification of life' and peace with God."
"Surely we must conclude that those
3, 4
126:T
tentatively justified believers..."
"...those now justified by faith, in the
3, 4
129:2
tentative sense, and who... I (sent. I) "As this justification tofellowship brought
134:1
peace with God,..."
(h) 2

Subheading change: "Tentative
Justification Precedes Sanctification"
"We have observed that tentative
justification..."
"Such justification implies a
recognition..."
"Faith in Jesus, accompanied by such
consecration, gives tentative
justification...."

152:1

5-7

"...as we have already seen, we must be at
least tentatively justified by faith before
we could have any dealings with God
whatever, or enjoy fellowship in any sense

with him."
"...even to sacrifice, many tentatively
justified believers stand...."
153:2
9
"...while the sincere believer seeks..."
155:T
I
"...a blessing from the Lord unto wisdom
and tentative justification..."
532:1. 2 (para. 1) 2 "...the children of New Creatures have a
tentatively justified standing with God..."
(para. 2) 8 "...are they holy [...in a tentatively
justified state... ]..."
"...very evidently all who even but
681:3
4
tentatively belong to the 'household of
faith' may..."
"Such should...their tentative
682:T 16
justification.
684:2
4
"...as no longer unholy, but justified in a
tentative sense."
153:T

2

The Columbus Bible Students are in the process of recording the . . .

"Studies in the Scriptures"
and "Tabernacle Shadows"
on Cassette Tape
These cassette volumes have been recorded from the last edition of the volumes authorized by Brother

Russell before his death in 1916. Care has been taken to assure the professional quality and clarity of these tapes.
The recorded volumes are especially helpful as an aid to Bible study for those with a vision impairment. They
are also useful while driving or traveling and while carrying out daily chores where reading is not possible but where
listening to a tape would be profitable. A blessing can be received by still others who listen to one of the cassettes
while reading along in the volume.

Prices of Recorded Volumes
PRICE INCLUDES POSTAGE AND TACHE' CASE

VOLUME 1 - Divine Plan of the Ages - 9 tapes

$15.00

VOLUME 2 - The Time is at Hand - 10 tapes

16.00

VOLUME 3 - Thy Kingdom Come - 10 tapes

16.00

VOLUME 4 - (To be available at a later date)
VOLUME 5 - Atonement Between God and Man - 14 tapes

20.00

VOLUME 6 - (To be available at a later date)
TABERNACLE SHADOWS - 3 tapes / without tache' case

5.00

The Tabernacle Shadows tapes can be inserted in the Volume 1 tache'

PREPAYMENT IS REQUESTED WITH ADVANCED ORDERS TO AID IN PURCHASE OF TAPES
(All tapes are guaranteed by the manufacturer against material and/or audio defects.)

ORDER FORM
ma

ma

woms

PRICE

QUANTITY

DESCRIPTION

Columbus Bible Students
Recording Service
P.O. Box 24271
Columbus, Ohio 43224

Volume 1 / $15.00 @ Set
Volume 2 / $16.00 5't) Set

Dear Sir,
❑ Payment in full enclosed.

Volume 3 / $16.00 @ Set
Volume 4 /

❑ Please bill me upon shipment of this order.

NAME

Volume 5 / $20.00 @ Set
ADDRESS

Volume 6 /
CITY

Tabernacle Shadows / $5.00
STATE

$

TOTAL PRICE OF TAPES

ZIP CODE

